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Editorial ... 
Challenge Issued 
To Commissioner 
Candidates 

By Em Matson 
A crucia'.I period loaded with knotty problems 

faces the next Board of Pierce County Commissioners, 
and we hope candidates vying for the nod of the 
voters will offer ·meaningful solutions as their cam
paigns develop. 

Unfortunately, in Presidential election years, vital 
local issu_es are too often ignored in favor of the latest 
national polls, detailed reports of national-level politi
cal ·activities, or. overshadowed by hotly contested 
statewide races. 

I..ack of public concern for local problems, and a 
general indi.cation that candidates campaigning for 
those offices failed to move voters, is verified by the 
usual heavy fall-off of ballots cast for what some 
consider "lesser offices." 

But whether there is citizen concern or not, local 
problems have continues to compound themselves with 
population growth, and the day has arrived that posi
tive steps must be taken to initiate solutions. 

Saddled with the responsibility of spreading limit- . 
ed funds to adequately finance services provided by 
county. government, the job of a jet-age county com
missioner is riddled with complexities. No matter how 
efficient the heads of the . various branches of county 
government . may be, their ability to properly function 
is completely dependent upon how the commissioners 
act upon their fiscal requirements. 

One area of county government in dire need of 
immediate budgetary attention is that of law enforce
ment. Although the Sheriff repeatedly has pointed out 
the need for law enforcement's keep!ng pace with 
county growth, in the past commissioners have denied 
his office the necessary up-dating because of a lack of 
money. For example, only three ·juvenile officers• 
serve a population the size of the City of Tacoma, and 
spread out over a far greater land area. 

No one debates the fact that the shocking increase 
in ·youth crime, including illegal drug traffic and 
usage, needs to be· checked. But little has been done 
to offer noticeable relief in this and other areas of 
law enforcement. With an understaffed patrol, and a 
handful of detectives, the sheriff still must find men 
to maintain the county jail, serve warrants, and fulfill 
his functions as required by law. All this takes money. 

Demands placed on County Assessors' offices by 
state legislation attempting to bring evaluations up to 
a standard has resulted in an immediate need for 
additional personnel in the Pierce County Assessor's 
Office. The constant task of keeping up with new 
_evaluations in this rapidly expanding community, 
while at the same time updating the old to meet state 
requirements, has· upped the budget requirements for 
this office. 

Other branches face similar growing pains, each 
with an individual problem requiring ·careful fiscal· 
evaluation by the commissioners. 

But handling the county's purse strings is only a 
part of the responsibility that. will be placed on the 
shoulders of newly elected commissioners. 

Charting the present and future development of 
the county, legislating ordinances, maintaining and 
building roads, ·setting county policies, and keeping · 
citizens aware of county programs, are a few of the 
other crucial aspects ofthe.job. . . 

Candidates seeking a seaf on the Board of Com~ 
missioners undoubtedly .have policy. improv~ents in 
mind as well as suggested programs to meet growth. 

One improvement that might be desirable would 
be a change in . the .procedure of making the meeting 
agenda public. Too . often vital items scheduled for 
consideration are acted ·upon before the press has the 
opportunity to publish them, and the citizens to react. 
Agendas for· board meetings are mailed a few . days 
before a meeting date, and sometimes -arrive after the 

·meeting has taken place. . . 
Certainly the future· holds a difficult challenge for 

county government. We feel the voters deserve to 
know how .each candidate proposes to meet that chalc 
Ienge. The importance of this office demands that the 
voter decision pe based on more than .nameJamiliari
zatfon Campaigns; or WhQ!i~ -name nappens to appear 
first on the ballot. 

We. therefore ask. tnat . candidates seeking this 
office respond to this editorial by defining their stands 
oh the .issues. We w,ill publish. such declarations as 

• submitted by candidates. · · 

Firemen To Receive 
Training Cert.if icates 

Twenty Jive firemen from the Spanaway-Elk Plain 
· and. Roy fire depart111ents will receive fire training 
completion certificates in ceremonies at Spanaway 

. Fire Hall at 8 p.m. Monday, August 12th. ·Presenting 
/ the awards .will be R. Ted Bottiger, re.presentative>.of 
· , Jhe. 29th Legiillative District. . · · . · ·· 

Each· of the firemen completed·· a 9'-W'eek course 
and. "satisfactorily completed·the ·State Adopted 

.. Course of Training in Firefighting Practices and Tech
· ru,ques". 

Those receiving .the certificates include .John Far
J"en, chief, (;urt Parsons;. deputy. chief, Maynard 
(Sonny). Beegle; Thomas M. BranihaH, RaYmond H. 
Darling, A. Dwight De Jarlais, Niel R. Dorfner; Mau
rice A .. Farmer, Raymond L. Frerichs, .James D. 
Gray, Clarence Hartung, Daniel B. Kelly, Tom Kinds
father, E:enneth Kuper, Robert Landgrebe, Charles E. 
Mathis,. Richard D. Sacco, Henry Schmidt, Joe Sym
mons, and Harry F. Thomas. Firemen from Roy 
inclU<l.e David R. Harkness, Bill Marlin, Fred Miles 
and Leon G. Rediske. 

Guests of honor will include Bob Ely, Fire Chief 
in King County and Lyle Goodrich, Supervisor of Fire 
Service Training: 

. Firemen's Auxiliary from Station l and 2 .(Spana
waycEJk Pl;:til}) will serve refreshments. · 
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Registration Set 
For FP Schools 

Registration for all stu
dents new to the Franklin 
Pierce School District will 
begin Monday, August 19, 
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 .p.m. 
and will continue through 
August 30th. Students should 
register at the school they . 
will be attending. · 

No new elementary stu
dents will be enrolled open
ing day, September 3rd, 
but may report Wednesday, 
September 4th. 

Kindergarten students 
must be 5 years of age on or 
before September 10th to be 
eligible for school. Parents 
should provide birth certifi
cates for the kindergarten 
students at the time of re
gistration. 

All students (grades K 
through 10th)· new to the 
Fra~!in :i;:>ierce' ~G.QQQI_ Dis
trict will need a physiccil el{~ 
amination. Forms. for this 
purpose may be obtained 
from the district administra
tion office or any school of
fice. 

Old·Timers' . 
·Picnic Slated· 
At Spanaway 

The. eighth annual Old 
Timer's Picnic will be the 
order of the day at Spana
way Park at noon on Thurs
day, August 15. 

Attending the picnic will 
be sons and daughters of 
the c riginal settlers of · the 
Puget Sound region. The old 
timers, most between 70 and 
90, travel from as far as 
California just to attend this 
event. Ninety old timers at
tended last year's picnic, 
but less are expected on the 
15th because of the passing 
of some of the members. 

The potluck picnic will be 
centered at kitchen No. 7, 
near the South entrance of 
the park on 160th Street. 
Tea and Coffee will be pro
vided. 

For further information 
call Mrs. Carl Lindgren at 
LE 7-0234. 

Bookmobile Set---. 
At County Fair 

Since the middle of June, 
the Pierce County Library 
Children's Bookmobile has 
carried storytellers and li
brary materials to children 
on county playgrounds four 

. days every week. During the 
first six weeks of this serv
ice, more than 1200 children 
attended these story hours. 
The Pierce County Fair will 
be the last stop this summer 
for the bookmobile. 

The Children's Bookmobile 
is stocked with 2500 books, 
along with phonograph re
cords and magazines, and 
following each story hour 
there ·is a chance for young 
readers to select material to 
borrow. Several first library 
cards were issued, some
times to young readers 
barely tall' enough · to . reach 
the desk on· whicn they 
made their applica.t~on. 

Winner Named 
After two weeks without a 

winner, Mrs. George Cash
man, 805 South 116th, identi
fied her home as pictured in 
the Journal "Your House" 
ad to. claim a jackpot that 
had grown to $27. 

The Cashman's have lived 
in their Parkland home the 
past 25 years. Their sons,. 
Kenneth and Robert, are 
graduates of Franklin Pierce 
High School. Cashman is 
employed in industrial elec
tronics at Mann Russell 
Electronics. 

With a winner declared, 
the amount of jackpot rev
erts to $9. A new sponsor, 

·.The Little· Park Cafe, joins 
the '.'Your House" contest 
this week. 

DAVID MOFFETT AND PAMELA FAUSKE 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fauske, of 1020 S. 124th St., have 
announced the engagement of their daughter Pamela 
to David Moffett; Moffett is the son of Mr. and Mrs. · 
George Moffett of Kansas City. Miss Fauske, an 
Airline Hostess of. TWA; is a graduate o~ Franklin 
Pfor.ce High. School. The future groom is also .. with 
. TWA. The .couple.are planning a September \Ved~ng. 

.~-_JJ· '· -·-.· ·. PJ~rc·~11_11~ly!l•ralda.·11_. 
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Spanaway 
Ten fire calls were report

ed by the Spanaway-Elk 
Plain Fire Department dur- · 
ing the past week. 

They include: 
A faulty burn barrel at 

1011 Military Road ·East 
caused a grass fire at 4: 36. 
p.m. July 29th. 

Myers Auto Wrecking was 
the scene of a grass fire 
started by children playing 
with matches at 5:45 p.m. 
the 29th. 

At 11:45 a.m. July 30th a 
grass fire, near the boat
house in SpanAway Park 
was reported. Apparent 
cause - brickettes being 
dumped on the grass. 

Two mutual aid calls, one 
to Graham and one to Fort 
Lewis, for grass fires com
pleted the July 30th calls., 
The Graham call was re
ceived at 2:25 p.m. and the 
Fort Lewis at 3: 18 p.m. 

At 4:31 p.m. on July 31st 
a 2 acre grass fire which 
utilized eight pieces of fire
fighting equipment (five 
from Spanaway and three 
from the Department of .Na
tural Resources) kept fire
men busy for five hours. 

An overheated transmis
sion in a car ignited at 11: 10 
p.m. July 31st at Independ
ent Auto Wrecking. 

On August 1st a grass fire 
along 150 feet of railroad 
track at 192nd at 38th Ave
nue East, was reported at 
11:31 a.m. 

A leaking oil tank at 16114 
Pacific was plugged by fire
men at 12:29 p.m. August 
1st. No fire was reported. 

A grass fire between Mili
tary Road East and I68th in 
which 200 .feet of grass 
J:mrned off .at 7:50 p.m. Au
gust.,. 4th. The fire was ap
paren'tly started deliberately, 
accordjng to.Chief John Far-
ren. · 

Parkland 

The Parkland Fire Depart" 
ment reported receiving 
seven calls for the week. 

A gas spill at Tule Lake 
Road and Park Avenue at 
10:17 p.m. July 29th. 

July ·30th at 11 a.m. a 
grass fire at 131st and East 
B was brought under con
trol. 

At 1:03 p.m. July 30th at 
1305 So:cl02nd firemen were 
called to a trash fire. 

Fifty dollars damage was 
sustained to a switch panel 
at the PLU Swimming. pool 
followfug an electrical fire 
at 4: 51 a.m. August 1st: 

A car fire at 112th and 
Pacific was reported at 3:43 
p.m. on the first. 

On August .3rd a grass fire 
behind the Parkland Theatre 
at. 121st and Park was re
ported at 2:44 p.m. 

And a dryer fire at 12604 
Golden Given was reported 
at 3:26 p.m. August 3rd. 
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F. Pierce Band 
To Highlight 
County Fair 

The Franklin Pierce area 
band "The Sound Trip" 
will be featured in the "Bat'. 
tie of the Bands" at the up
coming Pierce County Fair. 

The members of the teen
age-rock-group include Harv
ey Roberts on the bass gui
tar, Mark Lovelace on the 
organ, Gary Jackson as lead 
vocalist, Jim Johnson on 
lead guitar, Mickey Grugert 
on the drums, and Bob Ran
sler as rhythm. 

The group, which was or
ganized in January, recently 
had the highlight of their 
nine-month-career when they 
tied for first place in a con
test held at the Seattle Cen
ter Coliseum during the 
Super Teen Spectacular. 

Besides playing for school 
dances and clubs the band 
has played for many bene
fits including a USO per
formance at Fort Lewis. 

lions Slate 
Dr. J. Krueger 

Dr. James O. Krueger of 
Lakewood will be guest at 
the Spanaway Lions club 
regular meeting Tuesday, 
August 13th at the Little 
Park Cafe. 

Following the 6:30 p.m. 
dinner Dr. Krueger will 
comment on heart disease 
and its relationship to exer
cise. 

All Lions and any interest
ed persons are invited. 

Bethel 
By E.W. (Doc) Webster 

Chairman 
Bethel Board of Directors 

. August 5th 
Before the regular board 

meeting all members· met at 
the three room addition at 
Spanaway Elell).entary. It's 
a real nice job. ·Later by 
board action we accepted 
the classrooms. These rooms 
are greatly needed. 

Dr. Gramann reported on 
the Thompson School which 
is coming along fine. 

One of the big problems 
we have is acquisition of 
school sites. We have sever
al prospects, but the prices 
are becoming a problem. 

According to latest reports 
the middle school at 159th is 
also well on the way. We. 
seem to have a high priority 
as well as need as far as 
state monetary assistance 
goes. 

We also approved eight 
new teacher contracts which 
I believe is all we need. 

So long until 8 p.m., Mon
day; August 19th, at the ad
ministration building. 

15' STARC 

·-

50 H.P. MERCURY 
Trailer 
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HEAD ON. Five were injured in this accident occur
ing 7:30 a.m. Sunday on SR 507 near Roy. Sleepy 
driver swirving across center line into path of oncom
ing vehicle was reported as cause by State Patrol. 

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

* All Models 

Save up to 

$900°0 

* Big Trade Allowance 

*low Monthly Payments 

* Easy bank terms 

URRY! 
"Come See Us" 

8223 Pacific 
. GR4-9404 

Spanaway 
Speedway 
Presents 

Eatonville GOP 
Delegate Reports 

Rain followed by swelter
ing heat, political hoopla, 
and pressure from presiden
tial candidates was the 
impression Republican Na
tional Delegate Anita Jones 
had of the opening ·of the 
GOP Convention in Florida. 

Her impressions were told 
in a letter to 29th District 
Republicans and passed on 
to the Journal by Col. R. H. 
Ziehm. 

As of e;uly this week, 
Mrs. Jones said that sup
porters of . Candidates Ri
chard Nixon and Nelson 
Rockefeller were working 
hardest to persuade dele
gates on the floor. A strong 
undercurrent was developing 
to pll).ce California's Gover
nor Ronald Reagan into 
nomination for vice presi
dent, she said. 

Her letter also contained a 
congratulatory note on open-· 
ing a District Republican 
Headquarters at 8408 Pacific 
Avenue, and stated she was 
anxious to return to start 
campaigning for a legisla
tive seat with Ernest Har
mon. Both have filed for 
29th District legislative 
seats. 

A.R.I. Superstocks 
Pl.US 

rowder Puff Derby 
SATURDAY, AUG. 10t"8 
TIME TRIALS 6:30 RACING 8 P.M. 

Figure 8's P1.us 

Indy Sprint Cars 
SUNDAY,. AUG. llTH 

TIME TRIALS 1:30 - RACING,3 P.M. 

LOTS OF THRILfs 'N SPILLS!! 

2 MILES EAST OF PACIFIC 
ON 159TH, TACOMA 
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Mrs. F. Solheim 
lo Attend lnstit11te 

Frances M. Solheim, 763 
S. 116th St., is one of 235 
school personnel in the 
states of Alaska, Idaho, Ore
gon, Montana, Utah and 
Washington seleCted to at
tend the Northwest Institute 
on Negotiations in Public 
Education. 

The Country Pars~n 

Injured were listed- as James Compton, Tussey and 
Frank Sigafoos, Pat M. Anderson, and Barbara M. 
Brock, all of Tacoma. · 

hin 

The week-long institute 
will be held at Eastern 
Washington State College.. 

Starting Sunday (Aug. 11), 
the institute wj!l feature a 
faculty of national figures 
active in professional nego
tiations, education adminis
tration, employee relations 
and officers of leading edu- · 
cation organizations. 

LETTERS 
THE'~ 

EDIT()R'1(\. 

Editor: 
In regards to the burning 

of Tru-Built Shop and Pre
finishing Shop we .. \V!sh _to, 
thank the Spl).naway -Elk 
Plain Fire department for 
their futile efforts.. And 
members of the community 
and friends who organized a 
fire clean-up work party and. 
worked so hard cleaning up 
the remains. 

This is a grand communi
ty. With· our greatest appre
ciation. 

The Les Kleinsasser 
family 

s 

• • I I 

' • 

~ ··----,..,. --.....;--..:::::-
:~~ 
~~ 
·~~ 
~e;;.,. . .,._{~ 

-"Great causes live because 
great people died for them." 

_Copyrlriht, by Frank A. _Clark 

........ but nearly everything else costs money! That's why Citizens has 

been such a handy friend to so many people ..... for so many years. For 

instance, vacations: Many people pay for them with a personal loan from 

us ... or draw. from their Citizens savings account.· New homes and home 

imP,rovement loans: They all cost money, but thousands of wise families 

.have financed them with us over the years. Thousands and thousands of 

new and used cars too. Not to mention new boats, airplanes or farm equip

ment. Many parents have paid for their childrens' education, too, with , 

either a Citizens loan, or by saving for it with one of our insured savings 

accounts. Yes, the best things in life ARE free. But we help you get the 

second best things too ...... even if they do cost money. 

MEMBER: 

FEDERAL 
DEPOSIT 

INSURANCE 
CORPORATION 

~~* ....1..§ERVICE..Ji... 
J1lt' BANK 1'I!\ ••® 

STATE BANK 
-.k MAIN OFFICE - PUYALLUP 

*SUMNER 

* SUMMIT VIEW 
•EDGEWOOD - MIL TON 

*WILLOWS 
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Parkland Team 
Connie Mack 
Champions 

Parkland Post 228 Connie 
Mack baseball team is 
bound for the Washington 
State Connie Mack League 
Tournament at Redmond, 
Washington this weekend af
ter wrapping up the South
west Pierce County Cham
pionship. 

Tournament play for Post 
228, composed of players 
from the Bethel and Frank
lin Pierce area, will start at 
6:30 p.m. Saturday August 
10th, in the Redmond Base
ball Stadium. 

The team is coached by 
Todd Cornish, who is assist
ed by Pat Kinsley, Regular 
season league play saw the 
Parklandites winning 9 and 
losing 5. Three of the losses 
.were by a one run margin. 
Post 228 had a total game 
record of 15 wins and 5 
losses. 

Individual Averages 
Player Pos. Bat. Ave. 
Al Cail C .344 
E. Warring lb .206 
D. Cail 2b .200 
S. Basozki 3b .250 

II 

Swim Club Sports Picnic 
Places Enioyed By All 

PLU Swim Club members 
competing in the 49th Invita
tional Swimming and Diving 
Championships July 27-28 at 
two Seattle pools brought 
home a wide assortment of 
ribbons to show for their ef
forts. 

The event, cosponsored by 
Seattle Parks and Recrea
tion and The Seattle Times, 
saw the swimming events 
held at Colman Pool and 
Diving competition at Evans 
Pool. 

Swim Club members are 
generally from South Pierce 
County and use Pacific Lu
theran University pool facili
ties and instructors. 

Winners were as follows: 
Randy Senn placed 4th in 
the 110 men's open free 
style with a time of 59.7. 
Steve Senn took a sixth in 

W. Harris 
L. Loete 
E. Spandel 
J. Kraft 

SS 
of 
of 
of 

.309 

.191 

.242 

.153 
Pitching 

T. Mann 
G. Harkey 
T .. Johnson 

W. L. E.R.A.· 
3 1 .086 
3 3 1.43 
1 1 3.17 

II 

A picnic for the Parkland 
Youth Sports League was 
held Saturday, August 3rd at 
Spanaway Park, for the 
baseball and softball teams 
and their families. Guests of 
honor were Lt. Col. High M. 
Oliver, Battalion Command
er and soldiers of the 2nd 

the boys' age 15-17 110 but
terfly event. His time was 
1.08.7. Ron Barnard finished 
7th in the boys' 11-12 year 
old 220 free style competi
tion coming up with a time 
of 2.34.6. He also won 8th 
place in the 220 IM. event 
with a 3.05 time. 

Ron Barnard, Dan Carr, 
Carlos Fraga, and Dave Za
lauf teamed up to place 7th 
in a medley refay and 8th in 
the boys' 220 free style re
lay. 

In girls' relay competition, 
the team of Liisa Peterson, 
Suki Piper, Robin Hanson, 
and Karen Larsen won a 6th 
and 7th in the 220 free and 
medley relay events. 

Diving events saw John 
Whitesel win a 4th place in 
the Boys' 13-14 3 meter, and 
place 7th in l meter compe
tition. 

Bat. 2nd Brig. USATC Inf. 
Art. Fort Lewis. Many 
thanks to the 2nd Battalion 
2nd Brig. for donating 
$110.00 and also the 621st 
OMS, McChord Air Force 
Base for donating $50.00 to 
the league for baseball 
equipment. 

Tony Corso, chairman, 
conducted the presentation 
of baseball medallions to 11 
of the boys and girls who 
played ball this season, also 
to all coaches, managers, 
and committee members. A 
pot-luck dinner followed. 

Thanks for the program 
went to Chairman Dori Aus
bun and his wife Laverne 
for arranging the entertain
ment, which included base
ball and softball games, 
sack races, baseball dis
tance throwing, water bal
loon throwing and many oth
ers. Prizes were given for 
all games from local mer
chants. 

A g'ooa time was h_ad by 

Canvas-Leather-Naugahyde. 

Upholstery Repair' 
' and 

Custom Service 
Te.nts - Tarps - Seats & Covers· 

for Trailers - Boats 
Lawn Swings - Cars 

Furniture 

B&E Upholstery 
,322 So. 126 

all and we are looking for
·ward to more activities dur
ing the year. 

Sheet::M.etal 
•Furnace Repair .. _ 

and Service 
• lnstallgtfons .. · 

'PARKLAND 
FUEL Oil 

12002.Pacific Ave. 
LEJ-0256 

STIHL 
CHAIN 
SAWS 

Automatic 
Oiler 
* * * 

Roll Tip Bar 
* * * 

s149so 
RON JONES EQUIP. 

14423 Pacific 
LE 1-0404 

LING 30c All Day - Every Day 
Now thru Labor Day 

OPEN 10 A.M. DAILY 

BOWLING BALLS 17.95 ~nd 19.95 
AMF Black and Colored, Rubber or Plastic 
Columbia 300 Plastic - Limited Weights 

Ball Price Includes Fitting, Drilling, 
Engraved Name or Initials and 

TEN FREE GAMES OF OPEN PLAY 
Limited Openings in Fall Leagues 

Call LE 7-6012 
PARADISE BOWL 108th & Pacific 

The "Early Bird gets the worm" may be an old cliche, but there's 
nothing old about our "Early Bird" Back-To-School specials! Stop 
by and let us prove the "Early Bird gets the worm" in exciting. 

·values ... and just in time for opening of school! 

fit trimmer ... 
look slimmer ... 

AMERICA'S FINEST JEANS • Since 1650 

You'll look more neat and get 
more wear in LEVI'S-the orig
inal blue jeans-made of the 
world's heaviest all-cotton den
im. Why take less than the real 
thing? 

Newest Styles 
LAY-A-WAY 

NO I • 

For Back-To-School 
New 

Fall Styles 
LEVI'S 

Blue Denim Super Slims 

CUT TO FIT RIGHT 
Also 

Colored Jeans in Regular Cut 

Department Store 
133rd And Pacific Ave. 

NEXT TO LUCKY DISCOUNT SUPERMARKET 

WANT TOK 
HOW TO LOO 

ow 
GREAT? 

With school about to begin, and the 
fall social season starting, a ward
robe check is in order. And the word 
is out! You'll have more to wear ... . 
more fresh, new looking fashions ... . 
when you bring your clothes to us 
for skilled dry cleaning, done with 

EXTRA-SPECIAL CARE. 
SEE US 

DAVE'S NU-WAY CLEANERS 
7209 Pacific GR 5-1144 
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Over The 
Fence_ .Roi I_ 

By Ernie & Paulette Cook. 

The Caballero's Riding 
Club, annual Western games 
and performance show will 
be Sunday, August 11, at the 
EZ Bar Arena. 

The day will begin at 9 
a.m. with western perform
ance classes including Trail 

CALL LE 7·8647 

Ashford -
McAloon 

·SAFECO.. Insurance 
INSURANCEf1901 Pacific Ave. 

Horse Junior and -Senior, 
Western Pleasure 13 and un
der, 14 through 17 and 18 
and over. Stock Seat Equita
tion-10 and under, 11 through 
13, 14 through 17 and 18 and 
over; and Bareback Horse
manship-13 and under, and 
14 through 17. 

The Performance classes 
are zone approved, and the 
judge will be Jack Stecker. 
Entry fees will be $1.50 per 
class. 

The games will begin as 
close to 1 p.m. as possible 
with Chet Kelly acting as 
judge and Jim Scott and 
Bonnie Parker taking times. 
George Minisci will be stew
ard. The games will be 
State and Puget .Sound Zone 
Approved. To be run are: 
Figure 8 stake race, Key
hole Race, Barrels Jr. and 
Sr., Individual Scurry-open, 

INSURANCE 
Military Home - Business 

Pierce Co9nty Herald and Times Journal 

Baton Relay, Pole Bending 
Jr. and Sr., Hangman-open, 
Individual Flag Race. Res~ 
cue Race, Bareback Relay. 

Entries fees will be $1.00 
per rider per event. There 
is a concession stand on the 
grounds. 

* * * 
Woodbrook stable riders 

have been busy piling up 
more ribbons and trophies 
this year. 

At the Kitsap County Ben
efit show July 11th through 
14th in Bremerton Karen 
Martinac placed her horse, 
Hi Noon, in the Ribbons in 
the Owner Amature Cham
pionships, while Linda Piper 
did the same on Wood
brook's Merry Laughter in 
the Junior Hunter Champion
ships. Velvet Minx, owned 
by Laurie Gonyea, placed in 
the Bridle Path Hack Senior 
class and Dee Dee, owned 
by Woodbrook stable and 
shown by Karen Jensen, 
won the Green Jumper 
class. 

One of the highlights of 
the show came during the 
Open Jumper class when 

LE 1111111 Linda Piper riding Can Do, . . . . ~./. ~·0~'·;: AZ:5\Y;!T; '•"":1,,;;;n;'1J;.r; '''if%:<~~·' . . . . . ........ . 
owned by ".\'oodbrook Stable, FRAlJLINE, ';1;"''1\~;;;J.;~~-"·;;a;~=~;,;.:~tby .Alden. See of Enumclaw an 
and Debbie Danh!luser on shown at the Yakima Appy Show by Charlene Parham of Pu~allup, took 

. . B d her horse Gallalame, both home the blue ribbons in the Aged Mare Halter. Class and Ladies Western 
Auto Ftre Life on s cleared 5' 11". Pleasure Class. 

IRENE CLEMENS At the Deer Islan~ show, place ribbon in the Junior 
July 26 through 28, IP <?re- Hunter 13 and under class, 

Agency - ~~rkland g~n, Wen~y . Peas on Cr~ck- while Laurie Gonyea on her 
10329Pac1f1c Ave. et s By Jimmy took a f1rst horse Happy Dale received 

..., ~· th~ Open Hunter Champion-

. 
11Horsemen1 s Market Place11 

sh4%e Green Hunter stake 
class was won by Sue Butts, 

Classified Directory riding Call Me, owned by 
Woodbrook Stable. Nancy 

Board - Trainiers - Breeders Turner's horse Beau Gin 
Outfitters ..;... Feed Dealers also took a blue in the Jun-

1 - · · · · · ior Hunter Under Saddle. 
·· Horseshoeing Linda Piper,. riding Wood-

. brook's Merry Laughter, 
0 PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE . W rehouse Sale qualified for the .~erican 

NOllCe HORSESHOEING a Horse Show Associat10n Re-

- Garden Hose Longacres 
10 our VI 7-2449 Magdanz Hardware 

customers fLOYD A. GREEN ~~oya~r:p~~~sh.: 11401 Pacific Ave. News 
Automobiles Longacres launches the * * * w- w w w w * * *. * * richest and most important 

We have joinedJorces. . ~:ST~J.l(:)N WAGQ~s,:<;:;4.R~~ phases of a .record breaking 

we"wffl he "shoeing ac ~··.. .. ,,t:!}~~;~s,; .. ;~~y~g ~~t~h~u$~~~b~~ad~!~ 
13808 Spanaway loop * · - COMPLETE LINE OF Governor's Handicap. 
Road Call LE 1-1616 * Andy . . TACK & WEST~~N APPAREL In the final four and one-

f · · tm t * "- · : · · . i · 1f:~~f1W~f•~/1!5 half weeks of the meetjpg, 
or appom en . * . . . . . : LE i-S5 l 0 $85,000 in added monies will * · "' · · i be disbursed to "open" han-

Euere•a Reed ·t* 2 a P c'fi. Q ~s4 4 * · dicap horses. . . w 11 ·· -~-.-. Sunday, August 11, $10,-
and . We can't shoe your orses ooo-added Governor's Handi-

Fred Kingwell . . BUT . ca§unday, August 18, $20,-
. We can shoe your cars - trucks - trailers ooo-added Longacres Derby 

TINY'S. TIRE SERVICE Sunday, August 25, $35,-
. 000-added Longacres Mile 

... . Vet Supplies 108th & Pacific Ave. LE 1-4535 Monday, Sept. 2, $20,000-
Complete supply animal health _ added Seattle Handicap 

gional Ride Off to be held 
at the Pacific International 
Horse Show Oct. 4 through 
12 in Portland, Oregon. 

* * * 
Charlene and Dee Parham 

took two horses to the Cen
tral Washington Appaloosa 
Show in Yakima July 27 and 
28. 

Charlene showed Frauline, 
an Appy mare, owned by 
Alden See of Enumclaw. 
Frauline, in training at Dee 
Parham's Stable, took first 
place in the Aged Mares 
Halter class and first in La-

February of this year. T~e 
King fairly "blew a hole m 
the wind" last Sunday morn
ing drilling six furlongs in 
1:10 115. Kings Favor is 
ready. 

The Governor's lineup 
should include some of the 
other leading Derby .C1nd 
Mile nominees in the area. 
Derby contenders have 
stepped out of theii: age di
vision to win this race. 

·Pierce County's Only . 
Professional 

AMBULANCE 
SERVICE 

Parkland Ambulance 
and 

Lakewood-Pacific 
.JU 4-3344 LE 7 -3322 

dies Western Pleasure class. 
Spooks Commanche Bar, 

an Appaloosa stallion owned 
by Bud Robison of Eaton
ville, took home the blue 
ribbons in Stock Horse Rein
ing and Men's Western 
Pleasure at the Yakima 
Show, with trainer Dee Par
ham riding. 

l21 

WORN PROUDLY 
by some 10,000,000 
cars coast-to-coast! 
Do.~s your car have one? Call: 

Bill Ehli: 

STATE FARM 
products. . Fencing Boarding - Training. i This does not include 

Franklin· Farnam ·Anchor . three major stakes for two- ----------------------""'II 
ASHMfiRE'S CEDAR ·BILL JACKSON ;year-olds, (The ~ub Deb, 

Mutual Automobile Insurance Co. 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

spanaway Drugs . j prumheller ~emonal, 'Y ash-
165th & Pacific Ave. • LE7-5993 LUMBER_ FENCING BREAKING-TRAINING mgtoi:i Futurity), the Hilltop 

. . ·Handicap for three-year-old 
---- TACOMA Wash. breds, and the Wash-

CEDAR PRODUCTS CO. VI 7-7854 ington Championship for 
AT·STUD 

J. W. RANCH 
AppalOl!ta stud Service 

C.olts for Sale 

Spanaway VI 7-2642 

Hardware 
Everything 

In Hardware For 
The Horseman 

Fencing too! . 
South End Hardware 

S. 185th & Pacific Spanaw 

"At the Waterfall" . 1 Wash. bred three-year-olds 
14512 Pacific LE 1·2559 Rt. 1 Box 186B Eatonville , and older horses. 

BOARDING-BREAKING-TRAINING-RACE TRACK-ARENA 

RS STABLES 
DON LINDQUIST-TRAINER 

11919 144th E. 
Puyallup, Wash. 

TH 5-1231 

These combined stakes 
will gross approximately 
$150,000 for the final 21 days 
of the meeting, 

King's Favor, last year's 
Mile winner and early favor
ite for a repeat in this 
year's Mile renewal, is ex
pected to make his 1968 
northwest deput in the Gov
ernor's 'Cap. At 61/z fulongs, 
the race is designed as a 
logical tightener for the Mile 
two weeks hence and the 
climax races at longer dis-

'ii•=====::::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~r' tances. 
1111. Kings Favor, which earned 

AT STUD - RegBStered Morgan $69,025 for his owner, Elt-

sh II R• 15652 taes Farm, in 1967, has been awa a 1ngo drilling with regularity on 
L. . , his home grounds. Kings Fa-1ver Chestnut- 15 Hands - May be seen at New Stecker s Sta- vor's most recent victory 

PIZZA HOUSE 

ORDERS TO GO_ 
Featuring top sirloin and American dishes, spaghetti, 
rigatoni, meat balls, sausage, ravioli, beer and wine. 

Choice of Pizzas' 
cheese & tomato 
anchovie 
mushroom 
Italian sausage 
pepperoni 
tuna 

bacon 
peppers 
olive 
hamburgers 
ham 
salami 
onion 

hies or Call: • . was the $40,000 San Pasqual 
EdnaBerger •••••••••••••••••• LE 7-6581 Handicap at Santa An~i~ta~in~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;a 

I ·~· . LE 1-4555 
I .. RODEO :I l . . ,_j CUSTOM SHOP 

English And western 

Jumping And.l:.utting 

Quality Stallions At Stud 
Quality Horses: For Sale 

Champfons Made And Shown 

To Your Spei:lfications. I~ DeQin & Dodie Vosburg 
·~ .complete Saddle tl1 Visitors Always Welcome. 
~ Repair Shop · 164th &·Pacific I YJ_l-288 J_ .. 

English Tack & Togs ~ Tacoma Unit #I Stables L
Wes~ern Wear Spanaway, Wash. ~· . George Karr 

i _ ...... ,..,Q"~.,.~.1"'#"1'"4ifV,411"""..- l Mile East of Pacific on 176th 

Jfi..."'J:i'«7Jf 

RANDY WHITWORTH 

"~~v~fil 

Wnee1 
l//ie111JJe 

. //f 

El RANCHO SHELL 
for complete service 

See 
"RANDY" 

106th & Pacific 
LE 7-3466 

l1111e 
Serv,. ce 01i 

"ce 

"'~~s 
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WANTED to buy good rlfies0 
shotglins, pistols, will pay 
rop prices for good guns, 
trade too. Vinces Loans 
16001 Pacific Ave. LE 1-
sioo. · · 68-233 

1 Misc. For 
240 GALLON oil tank and AN OHIO OIL 
stand. Good oil heater. COMPANY WANTS 
LE 7-4010 or LE 7-0187. 68-263 MEN OVER 40 

DESK, teacher's style 4 ~~an~'iido ':,~~a~:':.~o'-:cirat~:lr~;~ 
drawer. Like new, $70. We.are willil}g to pay top earnings. 
LE7-3513. $16,500 IN A YEAR 

NEWBURY1S 

;;;; • - . • - • - • • - - - -. - - PLUS A NEW CAR 

Dozer Service 

LE.7~7455 
Sandy Loam Bank Run 
Mixed Soil Fill Dirt ---------.... ...,._, HOTPOlNT portable dU:h• AS A BONUS 

PARKl,AND"CERAMICS_ washer. $85~ 10x:12 camping our top men in other parts of the BULL Dozing land clearing, 
W••.kdays10a.m.to4p.m. tent sleep 8. $75. Both ex- country draw exceptional earnings generat ex~avatipg road 
Clo_sedSundayandMonday ll t d·..,~ 12 l4 up to :i;l6,500 in a year. The opening . . ' 

~~eninul.asses by reservation ce en con Iw.vn. x: in this are;/ is worth just as much to building. LE 1-2378. 
. · · · . Biege nylon rug withpad $75. the right man. Air Mail confidential . 68-254 

Greenware - firing - supplies · -2 2 letter to }V<tsley Sears, Pres., Ameri- - • • .. ~-~-"'-"-~--~ 
Free general instructions LE 1-5718 68 5 . ca~ Lubncants co., Box 676, Dayton, AA' ELECTRIC, new and re-

. .. .... - .... : .. - - - "'. - - ".' Ohio 45401. • • done. LE 1-4445. 
1303 So. 117th LE 1-0823 COLEMAN oil srove. \ $35. wi.rmg 68-144 ._ __________ ... LE 7-5717 CO-ORDINATOR for federal· 
PYLON Liquid plastic for 

woo<I, tile, transparent $8.95 
gallon. Llj! 1-5718. 6fl-242 

OFFICE Furniture desks, file 
cabinets, tables0 etc. big sav
ings. Vinces Loans 16001 
Pacific Ave. LE 1 - 5100. 

68-232 

: Jr~phfStorm b~ors 
Heavy Duty Aluminum· 
·fpll Piano Hinge · 

' ~~,nlia.!!& Sjlecia(~~e!._ 
• • Also Storni Windows· 
. Repair Service A!ailabJe. . ... 

M!i!!Uf ll_f1.tll.l~.!LQY,; 
PARKLAND DOOIHNC. 

l.ltE.; !Jfilb . GR HJJl~ 

SIMPUCITY Roto .. tiller $75. 
'l'H 5-3056 after 4; --."····-- - .. --·---·---

5' x 8' OVERLOAD springs, 
spare tge and wheel. Lights 
GOOa. Condition. GR 4-7210 

. 68~257 

68-260 ly sponsored senior citizen • 
GARAGE-SALE· Skil sawel- . p~ogram serving rural 38A DriverTrainm& 

. . . • ' Pierce County. Must be at . • • 
ectr1c drill, gas 1mower, least 55 years old, should re- DRIVER Traunng 3 . week 
chest of drawers, misc tab- side in rural Pierce County. course Pickup service. LE· 
les, dinette set"With5chairs. Administrative and leader- 1-0505. 
7710 - 25th Ave. E. LE 1- ship qua~ifications ~r pote~-. 
3155 tial desirable. Mall apph-

• cation to Mrs. Kirk, R.E.O., 
36 f>ersonals 401 Garfield so., Parldand. 
. . ·. ... . . 68-259 
ARE YOU living with o.r near 
a drinking problem? JU 4-
~-12, GR 4-9907. . 

39 lost 
FEMALE German Shepherd 
puppy with ,small . bell 
around neck, name Flower. 
REWARD. 159 South 136th. 

- . 68-262 

9 ·Animals For. Sale 
S~TL.AND . PONY. Saddle 
and bridle, $75. TH 5-
8286. 

23 Help Wanted 
F,OOD SERVICE employes 
needed for.fall semester at 
P.L.U. LE 1-1865. 68-261 

EARN Christmas expenses 
early by selling Baum Toys 
and Gifts. Party plan. Car 
necessary, '.LE 7-5834, GR 
2-6008 or GR 5-1215. 

' 68-231 
-!!l- -- - - - - - - - - -~-,-~ 

27 Misc. Services ' 
EXPERT alterati®s, mens' ' 

and womens fast service and 
reasonable. LE 1-3506. 

67-186 

··· 1.WATER P 
, . REPAIRED 

• All Makes 
1GRANGE SUPPLY 

68-253 

2 Autos For Sale 
'58 CHEV, emerald green, 6· 
cylinder, stick. .Nearly new 
white wall tires and brakes. 
Push button radio. Only 
$375. GR 2-9128. 4015 Bell St. 

68-264 

Pl.ERCE COUNTY 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

'1968" 
* CHRYSLER 

. *PLYMOUTH 
'* VALIANT 
* BARft4C\ID~.: 

CALL:GR 4~0621 -. _. ~......,·.; ~:, LE 1-5777 
I ... ·R· ··E: .. ··.N· · ··y:y·y· . · " TOP s01L, nupd~~n~n~ifuf. 

. · · . · . , gravel, J.E. e ' 68-245 1·Port~b1es; · ·• · .. . . . .. . . Color TV , 1124. _ .. . . 

~1 s1.~-s::J. RENTAL MARJ.5,JNC.;_. Lakewoolf :PORTABLE heavydmrwe1d-

.llFor Fr~ ..,,, 
GOOD HOME for wire hair:=' 
terrier. Loves children.' 
GR 2-8528. 68-248 

·. FRE":E forse manure reffil
izer - U-Haul. Go out Pa
cific Ave, ro 168th St. Tum 
left onro 168th St. go ro 
"Y" st. Tum right on "Y" 
last hr;>use on the left, LE 1-
5999. 

68-256 .,. _____________ _ 
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"MOST FOR THE MONEY"1 
, All Makes ... AU Kindsj 

'-~!IMSTRONG'_5 I . 
USED CARS r1.E1.Jisl!4;' 

1'"/ aoM1 vAc:AN, .. ,~ ~r ··· ·· · ·· · · -~- I 
'-· 2 jQ 

We desperately need food 
renl:'l.I• $80 to $.ISO per month' 

CALL NOW 
1sti_~gs Wanted 

.. Buying or.Selling . 

SUB_UIBA~ .,~~.al _Es_t9te .. ~S.~iy._.i_~~:~ 
REALTY - . ~~IL ___ _ 51 

11302 -Pacific Ave. : · · ' · 
LE 7-8638 or LE 7-6896 ·.- ; De. ver:~~ux Realty: 

-- ~ -- - 12152 Pac1f1c Ave. LE Nl&JiBi 

Lot us handl,e your worries 

Smilh .Buill ----
CAMPERS & CANOPIES ! Q c .. .u 

U A 
S L' 
T ·1· 
() ~ . 
M' 14606 Pacific Ave. ~ 

Phone.LE 7-8022 ' ·Tacoma, Was~, 

;CHU1 
PARKWA¥ 

Presbyterian 
su·nday School 
Worship Service· 

·1.y:· 
~ 

Spanawliy Assembly of God 
I66fh &'Pacific Ave. ··· · 

Sunday Scfioor--9;45-a.m.; 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 

HurserySe~~i~~,;.; t EveningEvangelistic 7p.m .. 
;714 -J~t!l_E.!~3 '.J,E 1;4~!~-. . Family Night Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
.·. Rev . .WesleJ.t..DJUmm11.nd •• :::1 .LE 1-1412 

·seanawayc'~lutheran~ Parkland Lutheran i 
Church. ·· · Church & Christian · 

s:ao & il a.m. Worship ServiCe Day Schoo.I 
• . 9:45 a.m. Sunday School . . 
i'. Grades 1 & Up Worship ..• 10:30 a.m. t · 11 a.m. Sunday Scl\ool · . Sunday School·Bible Study 9· 15 a m i-: , ____ Jl,4.ll!l!lii::eE.91!!2..:.___ i All ages • · · •Park1and , 1u 44100· :ing"after 5 p.m. everungsiu: 

'GR5·3755 . : 108th & Bridgeport on weekends.. LE 1
6

-

8
54

2
7
55

• 9.44Q P!Cific_Ave.; · · · • -

---····· 

~; John L. Briehl, Pastor ~ H.A; Theiste, pastor 
·NEW . MORE . .,,~i.' 160th & A St. LE 7-5978. :LE 7~5492 iE 1-0777 

• POWERFUL ' - -. .. ' .·.~ 

... Attencf.Church: 'If 'This, Is Your Ho.use ••• 

'You Are A inner!· 
.-" 

This Week's .Jackpot ·is . 9 
Each week our photographer takes a random picture of a home in 

the.Times.Journal coverage area. If you can identify the pictured h.ome 
as yours, you can claim the jackpot. 

Winners. receive Times .Journal Trade Bucks, redeemable in. mer-
chandise or cash at the following businesses. . . 

ARISTRllG'S USED ·CARS 
11009 Pacific Ave. 

.:9813 Pacific Ave. 

'8.MltUIST MUTUAL 
POWER & LIGHT .CO. 
120 so. 132nd 

-$11811E IAIBER SllDP 

·PIERCE COUNTY· REFUSE 
13502 Pacific Ave. 

UfflE PARK CAF'E 
Sooth 17lstand Pacmc Ave. 

PARKLAND LIGHT & WATER CO. 
4D4 Garfield St 

E&S EU&TRIC 
13621 Paciffo.Ave. 

SHOP MART ·DEPT. SJOIE 
133rd iind Pacific 

, 1· Worship Services 8:30 & 10:30 . 1·96_..,. '.·) ' Sunday School 9:30 & 
0

11:30 

the . . G $ : ·. PASTORS ' 
• ._ · • -- . · • t Erling C. Thompson 

This 
ARE' HERE t ·Robert Drowe~ .. 

. · ·. i12115So.Park LE7-0201-t _ 
. Sunday 

VOLKSWAGEN -· . . II 

27 ~!~~RINCHANGES GiA .. ·USED CARS 
JO/It~ 

AUTOHAUS 
7030So. TacomaWay 

GR4-0666 . 
fl'",i(,:<J.MA DF;AL£R SIN.CE U!55_ 

TWQ,?YE.AR . .'GUARANTEE 
1967 Camaro Spt. Cpe. :scy1,auto .•••• $2195 
1966 Chevelle Spt Cpe, 

327, Auto, Pwr Str ........•.. $199~ 
1 1 1964 Pontiac Catalina 4 dr., :VB, PS, PB $1495 

'S6 BUICK sedan. Good de
pendable work car, Clean. 

. $125, TH 5-~47 . 

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

* AH Models 

Save up to 

$900°0 

* Big Trade Allowance 

* Low Monthly Payments 

* Easy bank terms 

HURRY! 
''Come See Us" 

8223Patmc . . . , 
.· ···.~f9~~i~~~:.: ~?.~·.:,~~ 

1965'0lds 88 Sport Coupe •.•.•.•.•••.••••.. ~1895 
USED -,-R·u·cKs 

1961.EI Camino V8, OD . . . • • • • • • $22~ 5 
1965 Chev 1/2 Ton •.•.•••••••.. $1595 
1962 Chev Y2lori" _long;~il!~ •••••• ~1195 
1961 Chev Automatic, V~8, 

Long-~i~e. ~ery Clean ...... $1195 
1960 Chev % Ton. L~ng:-wide 1unc ••• $995 
19&1JChev Y2 Ton, & cyl., 

long-wide box •••••.•••.• J795 

G00dTranspor1ati•n 
11M Chev 4-door Sedan 

& .ey1., Auto.· Teas. . . · ~·.. • . ~ .$995 
1~6Z Plymou!l!.~PJ flry . .. . . ..... }79 s 
1963 Renault R-8 New 1rm . . . . . ~695 
1962 Dodgelailcer Wagn:·:.::: .... ~ ...... )s9s· 
1961 forfHardtop V-8 -•.. · ...... $495 

VANEATO 
·cHEVRO 
,...~83~31·3l . 
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"WJIERE TO GET SERVICE" r_ 

Parkland Enco-Service 
13303 PACIFIC AVE. 

LE7-9954 
;::i. 

now.! 

\fa<\er
·. sbtP 
da'/s 

Waller Road. 
'By Mrs. Verne·W. Fogle' 
, Visiting the large tracts of 
land homesteaded by pio
neers of the Matanuska Val
ley and inspecting deserted 
miners cabins along the Yu
kon were part of the fun 
provided by Mr. and. Mrs. 
Herbert Foss and family of · 
AI.ichorage Alaska fot her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ru
dolph Geise, when they 
spent a two week vacation 
in Alaska. The Geises grand 
daughter Linda returned • 
with them. The Geises' nowl · 
appreciate the many veg. eta- · 
bles they grow in their gar- ; 
den after checking prices at · 
the vegetable stands there. 

* *•* 
The Wallet Road Grange 

men will be Barbecueing 
Chicken at the Pierce Coun
ty Fair at Frontier Park, 
August 8, 9, 10. Be sure to 
attend and eat at the Pomo
na Grange tent. They will 
be serving complete meals 
as well as short orders. 

* * * 
The hot weather, offered 

no problem to the fair-goers 
at. Waller Road July 28th. 
Almost 1500 .turned out to 
enjoy the activities. About 
.450 were served barbecued 
chicken dinner with many 
taking chicken home. 

The entries for the vegeta
ble and canning show were 
down in number, as were 
the entries in the Floral Di
vision. However the baking 
entries were larger. The ex
hibitors numbered over 100 
in the inside displays. Mrs. 
R. W. Gordon Captured the 
trophy in the Flower Show, 
with 16 blue ribbons: - Mrs. 
Verne Fogle, for Canning 
with 11 blues. Others will be 
announced at a later date. 

The award winning display 
of handicrafts of the Jr. 
Grange· was a big attraction 
to the Fair goers. The many 
4-H project displays were 
viewed. 

4-H youngsters had 138 en
tries in the livestock show. 
Trophies from the Grange 
we,re presented by Pierce 
County Fair Queen Miss Ka
thy Frye to· the following: 
For Fitting and Showing: 
Beef: - Junior Showman; 
Connie Frye, Senior show
man; Andy Mccown, Dairy: 

-, 

We Are Locally Owned & Operated 
HELP YOUR BUDGET 

WITH THESE SAVINGS 

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 
AUG. 8-9-10 
Thur-Fri-Sat 

Junior Showman; Janice 
Schneider, Intermediate 
Showman; Paul Ulrich, Sen-: 
ior Showman; Patti Evans, 
Jeff Stowe, Sheep; Tom 
Wood, Goats; Dennis Baird, 
Rabbits; received a rosette 
in type,.·as did Teresa Gre- BLOCK ICE PRODUCE gory for Poultry· and Pat _ _ -- _ _ _ __ _ 

at your 
oil heat 
dealer's 

Gregory for Geese. . · · 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
NOW ADDED TO 
"CAN DO" UST 

fast Service 

Davis Office Supply 
12147 Pacific LE 1-1740 

ome andget it·· 
perfect diy cleaning 

CLOTHES 
CLEANED 

THE 
WAY 
YOU 
LIKE 

THEM 

School clothes that look like new, 
so bright and fresh you hardly recognize 
them. That's our Trademark. 

PARKLAND CLEANERS 
l10th & Pacific LE 7-3221 

SEEDLESS 
GRAPES 
111111111 ........... c 

LB. 

BEEF STEAK JUMBO 
. TOMATOES CANTS 

/1 0 

Everyday low Meat Prices ••• 25 lb. Locker Boxes $14.95 
J22i£12£ 

I 

01 


